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INTRODUCTION
Pig breeding organisations operate nowadays on a worldwide scale. Both production and
selection populations are spread over different continents. Time and effort is put in increasing
and maintaining health status of nucleus and multiplication farms; these farms tend to be closed
for import of new breeding stock. Commercial production farms tend to have a lower health
status, among others because they are frequently open for the import of new animals.
Large differences in level of especially production traits exist between high and low health
farms. This gives rise to a number of questions for the genetic evaluation of traits. (1) Is the
expression of the genotype similar under different health conditions? (2) Can traits measured
under different health conditions be treated as the same trait? (3) Is, for optimum traits, the
optimum different under different health conditions?

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals. Information on two TOPIGS dam lines and one sire line was available for
reproduction traits and one dam line and two sire lines for production traits. 

Genetic linkage. In 1989 TOPIGS started a Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) population from
nucleus populations in the Netherlands by mating 96 full sib sow pairs of high genetic merit,
each pair to the same boar. One of the sows of each pair was caesarean sectioned at the ID-
DLO in Lelystad, the other remained at the nucleus farm. The SPF piglets were transported to a
newly build farm in the district Meuse in France. Offspring of these animals was used to
populate nucleus farms in Canada (1994) and Brazil (1995 and 1996). Offspring of the Dutch
nucleus populated German and Dutch nucleus farms.

Health. SPF in the TOPIGS definition is controlled free of: Pseudorabies, PRRS, TGE,
Mycoplasm hyopneumoniae, Actinobacillus pleuro-pneumoniae, Brachispira hyody-senteriae,
Pasteurella multocida (DNT), Streptococcus suis (Type II), endoparasites and ectoparasites. 

Reproduction traits. Reproduction data were recorded for all farms in all countries with a
commercially available sow management program (FARM). Lsmeans for these traits were
calculated with the GLM procedure of SAS, using model (1) for all traits. For genetic analysis
model (2) was used and analysed with ASREML (Gilmour 1999).

Y = mu + line + cross + parity + country + error  (1)
Y = mu + line + cross + parity + farm*quarter + animal + perm + error (2)

Where y is gestation length, total number born, stillborn, number weaned per litter and
mothering ability. Cross is pure line or crossbred litter Perm is permanent environment, it
estimates common variance between litters within a sow, excluding the genetic variance.
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Production traits. The first 8-week phase of the test started at an average weight of 29 kg
(Phase1), followed by the second 8-week phase of the test (Phase2). Feeding was ad lib. using
a mixture of two commercially available feeds, with a high (feed 1) and a low (feed 2) protein
content, respectively. The ration fed was constant over each week.
Feed intake was recorded daily on an individual pig basis using IVOG® feeding stations during
Phase2. Pigs were housed in pens with 12 animals per pen during Phase1 and 9 animals per pen
during Phase2. Selection between Phase1 and Phase2 was within pen in order not to mix
groups, and was based on conformation and weight. Backfat thickness (backfat) was measured
at 6 points with an ultrasonic device at the end of Phase1 and Phase2 comparable to P2
measurement. Protein- and lipid depositions were estimated from weight, age and backfat,
according to the formulas of De Greef et al. (1994).
Lsmeans were calculated with the GLM procedure of SAS, using model 3. 

Y = mu + sex + line + Farm/Health status + YS + error (3)
Y = mu + HYS + animal + common environment + error (4)

Feed intake was only recorded in the Netherlands and since 1999 on one (SPF-) farm in
Canada. For genetic evaluation model 4 was used. For backfat and feed intake weight was
added as a covariate to models (3) and (4).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General. Calculation of genetic correlations between environments is the method of choice,
but especially for the production traits genetic distance was too large to obtain consistent
correlations. As authors we acknowledge the relative value of the results, because of the
confounding of farm and health status. But it is obvious that it is impossible to keep animals of
different health status on the same farm. A possibility for a better genetic analysis would be the
exchange of semen between health environments. Lack of health guarantees for semen and
international rules limit this exchange at this moment, however. 

Table 1. Least Square Means for reproduction traits in different countries

Trait Conventional SPF
Germany Netherlands Brazil Canada France

# observations 1,160 2,168 15,559 3,156 2,925
Litter size total born 12.30 11.56 11.08 11.77 12.49
Stillborn 0.93 1.05 0.50 1.00 0.99
Preweaning survival 85.2 91.2 92.1 78.0 90.6
Weaned 9.18 9.54 9.52 8.01 9.75
Lactation length 25.2 23.5 21.4 23.3 26.5
Gestation length 116.5 115.0 114.6 114.6 114.1

Reproduction. In Table 1 LSmeans are given for reproduction traits in the different countries
for the years 2000 and 2001. There is a full confounding of country and health status. Litter
size is variable between the countries, but not related to health status. Preweaning survival is
low in Canada, probably due to large farm size. Stillbirth in Brazil is very low due to 24 hour
farrowing attendance, fewer piglets are stillborn through farrowing assistance, but also through
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better observation of moment of death. Gestation length is remarkably high in Germany, no
accounting for induction of farrowing was possible, this has certainly influenced the gestation
length results. The estimates of the parameters are quite similar between the two health
environments. Heritability for total number born is exactly the same (0.15), though the
underlying parameters are somewhat different (Table 2).

Table 2. Estimates of genetic parameters for reproduction traits

Conventional SPF
Trait σE

2 σP
2 σG

2 hc
2 hspf

2 σG
2 σP

2 σE
2

Gestation length 1.48 0.16 0.81 0.33 0.27 0.69 0.28 1.59
Total number born 7.18 0.79 1.40 0.15 0.15 1.32 0.70 6.86
Stillborn 1.51 0.08 0.12 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.04 1.11
Preweaning survival 219.2 67.5 11.9 0.04 0.07 24.2 94.0 238.8
Weaned/litter 3.01 0.71 0.22 0.06 0.05 0.25 0.94 3.48

Differences in phenotypic results, and estimates of variance components between health
environments are small in comparison to differences between countries and farms. Authors are
under the impression that, given similar management, level of reproduction is somewhat higher
in a SPF environment. Selection in both environments will yield similar results.

Table 3. Least Square Means for production traits in three countries

Conventional SPFTrait
Netherlands Brazil Canada

Difference
SPF-Conv.

#observations Phase1 12,876 3,899 12,617
Gain till start-weight, g/d 354 384 394 36
Gain Phase1, g/d 729 888 902 161
Backfat Phase1, mm 8.43 10.24 8.11 0.53
Protein deposition Phase1, g/d 131 149 159 25
Lipid deposition Phase1, g/d 78 153 119 43

#observations feed intake 4,315 - 344
Gain Phase2, g/d 847 - 958 111
Backfat Phase2, mm 10.62 - 13.17 2.55
Feed intake Phase2, g/d 2,457 - 2,875 418
Protein deposition Phase2, g/d 144 - 145 1
Lipid deposition Phase2, g/d 181 - 293 112

Production. Large phenotypic differences were found between different health environments.
Animals kept under healthy conditions showed a higher feed intake (+400 g/d) in Phase2
(Table 3), most likely also in Phase1 (not observed) which lead to a higher protein deposition
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and a higher lipid deposition during Phase1, but only to a higher lipid deposition during
Phase2.
This indicates that all extra feed intake in Phase2 is directed to lipid deposition and optimum
feed intake under SPF is similar to that under conventional health status. 

Table 4. Estimates of genetic parameters for production traits of boars in a sire line

Conventional SPFTrait
σG

2 stde h2 h2 σG
2 stde

Early gain 418 103 0.20 0.16 517 156
Gain Phase1 1,882 523 0.13 0.21 3,129 786
Backfat Phase1 0.300 0.040 0.44 0.23 0.321 0,073
Pd Phase1 53 16 0.12 0.21 93 23
Ld Phase1 258 35 0.26 0.22 445 111

Gain Phase2 4,777 1,320 0.14 0.39 11,152 6,195
Backfat Phase2 1.445 0.187 0.56 0.66 3.906 1.860
Feed intake Phase2 43,741 10,079 0.27 0.40 69,429 70,846
Pd Phase2 118 35 0.13 0.48 420 227
Ld Phase2 2,993 531 0.32 0.42 8,289 5,526

Large differences were found in estimated variance components too (Table 4), making genetic
evaluation of traits complicated, especially across health environments. Estimated genetic
variances were higher under SPF health conditions for all traits observed. This did not lead to
considerably higher heritability rates, the  heratibility for backfat Phase1 differed significantly
in favour of the conventional health status. Due to very high standard errors, none of the
genetic correlations differed from 1.0 (result not shown).

In conclusion, genetic evaluation for reproduction traits is hardly influenced by differences in
health environment. Genetic evaluation of production traits, however, is, based on current data
set, difficult, since levels of traits and variance components are quite different.
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